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WE

IN SEVERAL LINES OF GOODS THAT WILL PAT TOU TO XXAllfNE. WE HAVE 8QM1

CROCHET SHAWLS
auntie damaged, we are selling very low. We are offering some lines of DRESS GOODS at prloes that

wlU surprise you, Our stock of " V

PASIMENTRYS AND ORNAMENTS
Is varied and cheap. Just reeelved ibme new and handsome patterns. Call and rain onr stoflk

"Tower" Sheets. "Trevere" Kids, "Evitts'! Skoti

IBEh
want, and wtth the latest sOlesfltTypa-aa-a
manner ot JobJprmtirrf ran now he done ma

tm .:imiiish si short nottce, :1
--- 7

IJTTER-HEALCir:Uir- i-

- FBQ8inrr$, Wrrym-''-r- .

PAaETS.CIBCULAX3,CSXC33,atd,
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FOR THIS SEASON'S

COMP LET E;t

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
SMITH BUILDING, IBADE ST.

novl

Our Fall ant

Complete took

' Liberal Reduction fbr Clubs.

JJrij (5oo tls.

fe lavo

JD8T BECRlVitD A NKW LOT 0? DRB33 TRIM-MING- S,

SUiAHS, SATINS, KTO.

WE ARE
OFFERING DRE33 GO0D3 VERY CHEAP.

WE HAVE
Abeautitu line of BASK &T FLANNELS.

WE HAVE
A MAGNIFICENT LINK OF CLOAK3.

YOU CAN GET
Dr-s- s Buttons, Ribbons, or anything In our line

CHEAP. -

ASK FOR
Cuiidreu's, MUses and Ladles' Fancy Hosiery.

REMEMBER,
Wj have a splendid stock of CARPETS, RUGS,

&., 4c, &c

(PAXXirXKD mi 18TH, 1876.)

Alexander k Harris.

cctlB

Moots and gfcots

1881 Fall S Winter 1881

We are daily racelYlng our

FALL & WINTER STOCK

BOOTS Hi 101
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHTLDRENS,'
GENTS', BOTS AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS 1 SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades a!' goods In our line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Oilier Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICES.

Call and see as.

PEGRAM & CO.
sepfl

nilxan&s.
Contoet Time TaWe Nortii Carolina R.R

TRAINS GOING HOBTH.

OUR PREPARATIONS

TRADE BEING NOW

ENTIRELY

WE cordially invite omr friends and the public generally to an inspection ef the attractions
confidently asserting that they will be found in every respect up to the staadard, . lb sobavting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we eon-stant- ly

keep on hand during the entire season. We are Justuled in asserting that the long Sxperiener
and standing of our House, is a full guarantee that eur Clothing is the most reliable. The aerate ta
of oar own manufacture are strictly first-elas- We are constantly sad carefully studying tM de--1
mands of our patrons, and Invariably insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has-alway- e :

been to bring about a display every season ef a lull line of garments of the newest styles. ' The work1
manshlp ef eur Clothing is equal to any of the best in the country. We don't say that bar piodue- -'
tlons are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we teU every customer the
truth, allowing ne one in our employ to do otherwie e, or in any instance to misrepresent goods in order
to accomplish a sale. Our endeavor is to please, and to give to each customer the value of everydollar
he leaves with us. Onr line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is complete in all branches, KECK
WEAR a SPECIALTY. Very Respectfully, -

.

i ; -

CHARLOTTE,

OBSERVATIONS.

The countiy would like toitnow whather oneH
R Haves ia to ea to KuroDe and vet retain the office
of road commissioner? something Is due to other
Ohio me. Courier Journal. . ; c

A short metre wedding: - A young clergyman In
Iowa recently married a couple In. the following
brief manner; "Do you want one another?" Both
replied yes. "Well, then; hare one another."

President Arthur will not allow gentlemen from
the West to pot their feet upon his desk, or ad-
dress him as "Chet."

A man may work every week day, go to church
every Sunday, and be good all the year round,
without having half so many friends as Jesse
James has picked up. Courier-Journa- l.

-

Prentice Muifbrd saw In London, "two miles ef
drunken laborers and mechanics, sober and cry-
ing wives, drunken and crying children tagging
at the maternal skirt or the paternal eoaWaiW :

A German complaining of the overshadowing
Influence of militarism: "See the .effect .on our
children; if we have handsome, well made boys
they Join the military: if girls, the mltftarj Join
them." Frankfurter Zeitung.

A New York female baby, pierced for ear-ring- s,

died from erysipelas. Providence has sometimes
to kill a child to protect It from fool parents.
Courier-Journa- l.

She stood upon the beach and watched in awe the
, n, '
And in her large and melting eyes there gleamed

a strange emooean,
Were those wl'd glances bora of fear er raptured

devoceao?

About her feet the wild waves broke and made a
strange comocean

She stooped and filled a water pail, and then we
hadanocean

She'd got the rneumatiz and used salt water as a
locean.

ITEatS OF INTEREST.

Alexander Bell, an Alabama boy, 13
years old on the 25th day of January
last, weighed three hundred and fifty-fi- re

pounds. Locally he is known as
the Pike county giant

What is believed to be trustworty in-
formation from all the wine producing
departments of France, places the pro
duct for the present year considerably
higher than was the yield a year ago.
Last year 29,667,472 hectolitres were re-
turned, but it is expected that for this
year the vintage will reach 32,000,000,
and that it may go as high as 36,000,000.

English society seems to' be no better
than American in the romances of real
life. Major Grant, of the English army,
aged forty, residing in London, five
years ago married a young and beauti-
ful girl of eighteen the daughter of a
country squire. Like many other. fools,
he kept a good looking coachman, and
now bewails his folly. While the major
was out bunting with a party of friends
the coachman and the madam drove to
Torpoint, and hired a man to take the
carriage home. She recently inherited
a large fortune in her own right.

It is now whispered that the reason
of the ex-Que- en of Spain's intimacy
with our American Princess, Mrs.
Mackay, was that the fair Californienne
bad loaned the Queen some thousands
of francs, for which that lady had given
her note. Monsieur Mackay attempted
to collect the sum loaned when the note
became due, but her Majesty blandly
informed him that she never paid such
things ; that she considered the debt
canceled by the introductions and invi-
tations she had given. Indianapolis
Journal.

A lake in the rear of Manzanillo,
Mexico, burst its confines last month
and poured its waters into the sea. The
lake was full of alligators and the har-
bor of sharks. When the monsters met
a water battle immediately began and
it was waged for several days in the
presence of most of the people of Man-
zanillo. For a long time victory trembl-
ed in the balance, but the sharks finally
prevailed and took dinner on the last of
the routed intruders. The-inhabita-

of Manzanillo pronounced it better
than a bull-figh- t.

Keely, the Philadelphia motor man,
proposes to compromise with the New
York shareholders by submitting work-
ing drawings of the apparatus to a spe-
cial committee of directors, at the same
time taking it apart and explaining its
construction. 'The drawings he pro--f
poses snail De placed in some sate de-
posit company for the use of the stock-
holders in the event of his death. In
the meantime the Philadelphia share-
holders are said to back Keely up in
his persistency to keep dark the secret
of his vapor power.

inSouthern Laodn.
New York Banker and Broker.

We notice that some leading South-
ern business men are looking to the
better class of their farming Lands for
investment and for colonization. Aside
from the almost invariably bad titles
to the wild lands in the hill, and barren
regions of the South, nothing has done
more to prevent outside investment in
good property than the seeming high
price of the better class lands as com-oar- ed

with the Door mountain tracts.
while the latter, with their qfiestionaH
ble titles, could be bought at & cents to.
$2 per acre, the rich bottom lands, even
in the wildest state, commanded $5 to
$20 per acre. But as the titles to the
latter are as uniformly good as the
others are bad, and the good lands easily
pay for themselves in a crop or two,
the good are unquestionably the best
investment. More, while improved
mountain lands rarely command above
610 per acre, improved bottom lands
are generally worth at least $50. It is
natural, therefore, that the people on
the ground should turn first to their
better, lands, when prosperity gives
them a surplus. We look, therefore7 to
see a number of improvement and col-
onization enterprises for the develop-
ment of the wild lands of the more
fertile sections of the South. In this
work they would ibe certain to have
the hearty of the-- great
railroad managements now reconstruct-
ing and developing the railway sys-
tems of the South. Our foreign friends
seeking an interest in the growingiTe
sources of this country; could not strike
a better line of investigation than the
undeveloped rich lands of the South.

A Strange Death.
Columbia Beglsleri 1 I 1 .,

' , J

Yesterday afternoon about 3 o!clock,
a remarkable accident happened on the
Columbia and Greenyiile Railroad near
Frost's mill. A colored man was quiet-
ly walking along-- , the track toward Co-

lumbia with an axe --on : his shoulder.
Something lying on the rail met his eye,
and upon examination, it was found --to
be a dynamite danger protector which
had been place there as a warning to an

jtvith its explosivetrualities, he thought
to nave some run, ana butuck uio wipo-d-o

a sharp blow with the blunt part,
of the axe.' An instantaneous -- explo i
sion occurred, and the axe, repelled, by
the concussion, rebounded with terrific

fortunate man. in theneclv inflicting &
ghastly wound, . from which .blood
BTiouted copiously. Ibe wounded man
died fronr loss of blood xt a few min
ufA. r's uf v: W il

(" V

fttrtdrttremembT the
titMiJ&t If In TMuL.nenltD Thorn are

grave, when a, bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonle
would'do them more good than an the doctors and
medicines they have ever tried." See adv. - ; V

L. BERWANGER & JBRO.,
Leading Clothiers and TaUbriu'

N. C;, THtTRSDAY,

A HOTHEB'S ON.ry til;
She Rcm4 1 ;'aUl, Sfrfe

Epcapee ia Ha ClolWr
LrrftB Ro'AKKotlAdtfces

received from Logan, county 'to-nig- ht

illustrate the extent of a mother's de-
votion in a ' siurgular though not alto-
gether novel ; manner. Martin GokU
worthy, a - young man of twenty-fiv- e,

was confined in the Paris jail on the
suspicion Of having 'been an accessory
in the murder of a man who was killed
in Logan county over a year ago. Gold-worth- y

had made several ineffectual air
tempts to escape, and for ' that reason"
was more than usually strictly guarded-Hi- s

mother, however, was admitted to
see him eyery day. . She always' came
to the priso in the morning, .bringing
him .a daint. breakfast.' She is a middle-

-aged ladj.and deeply attached to
her son, who is described as beingadi3-solut-e

and wtnlhless fellow. Yester-
day morning? Jhe appeared'- - with! his
breakfast and was allowed-3- 6 proceed
at once to his cell, which is' situated in
the upper part of : the building, while
the jailer aaA his deputies busied them-
selves in distributing meals to the pris
oners confined on the first floor. After
the lapse Of ten minutes Mrs. Gold-wort- hy

reappeared and left the prison.
The guard who let her out noticed that
she was very much agitated and kept a
vail puiled down oyer her face,' but at-
tributed he,r emotion to bet distress at
the imprisonment of her: son and his
possible fate..-Th- e cell in which the
young man was confined had been se-
curely locked when his mother; came
out, and it was nearltk four hours before
it Was; again visited by a prison guard.
This official was considerably startled
to find the cell occupied by 'Mrs:' Gold-worth- y,

and it instantly' flashed : upon
him that her son had donned a portion,
of her attire and, thus disguised, escap-
ed. When the fact became known the
jail was the theater of much - commo-
tion, and a posse was at once started in
pursuit of the fugitive. Latest accounts
say that no trace of him have been
found, and it is believed hehas succeed-
ed in getting out of the State.

EXPERIMENT IN GOLD BIINING.

The Dredging; Boat In North Georgia.
Atlanta 'Constitution.

Mr. B. Hedge, of Augusta, Maine, the
inventor of the new vacuum , dredging
process, about to be tried, in this State,
reached the city on yesterday, .

' It is proposed, as has already been
stated in the Constitution to lift the
gravel and gold bearing sands of the
rivers running through the gold region
of Georgia by this vacuum process to.
the deck of a dredging boat, and there
wash them for gold. It has been de-
termined long ago that the beds of these
rivers are very rich in gold deposits,
and several attempts have been made
to raise ; them at low enough cost to
make it profitable. All attempts have
failed jap to this time, but Mr. Hedge
claims that his new invention will do
the work.

A large boat has been built near
Leathersrs for by Captain Nobles and
Mr. Hedge goes up now to put the ma-
chinery in position. He says he can
raise and mine with the machinery from
two to three hundred tons per day, at a
cost of from fifteen to eighteen dollars.
If this is true, there is an immense for-
tune made for the projectors of this en-
terprise and immediate and startling
development in the yield of bullion in
North Georgia. He: claims that with
this process he can wash 200 pans a
minute at a profit of four to five cents
per pan. The initial experiment will
be made in about two weeks, and until
that time all speculation as to the result
must lie in abeyance. The spot selected
for the experiment is. the same selected
by President Grant, Secretary Windom
and other, prominent' gentlemen a few
years ago when they attempted to make
a head and tail dam, and plume a sec-
tion of the river. They spent about fif-
ty thousand dollars in this attempt
when.a freshet swept away their dani
and they gave up the enterprise. ' ' We
look with interest to the result of the
experiment with the new dredging ma-
chinery. The ! gold . ia there in vast
quantities; and sooner ot later someway
will be invented' to get it out.

The Cincinnati Ex-Cv- u federate.
During the meeting in Cincinnati

Saturday evening of the recently form-
ed organization a re-
markable scene occurred, while the as-

sociation was still occupied with busi-
ness. ' ' ''

A visit from Gerrs. Dickenson and
Stanhope and Capt. Fitzpatrick, . of the
Union army, was announced. They
had come to pay their, respects-- and to
cultivate a friendly feeling between the
associations representing the two coq- -
beuuiug aiuiics lit iuo late 'waf.o'' i.i;

No sooner was their arrival Anuoan--
ced than .all business t on j thy jfiarV
8f the ex-Co- nf iedefate body y: wa-ropped- ,

and a scene of the wildest en-
thusiasm occurred. The whole- - body ;

rushed toward the represent! ves of, the
Union army and fairly bore them pni!
theis arms to the speaker's stand.
Shouts of welcome filled the hail and
the visitors were nearly torn to pieces
by the precipitate efforts to shake them
by the hand. Speeches were required
of them as soon as order" was restored,
and happy responses were made, by the
Confederates..- -

. , . ( i. o
; Theodore Hallam, an
officer, arose to-sa- that ; for K once :the
Yancees were outnumbered, and inuat
submit to their captors unconditionally.
This was the signal for the bringing in
of refreshments, and the giving' of the
greeting a still more cordial phase,

i Previous to theentrance ofthe Union
Officers the Confederates had under con-
sideration the presentation of a memo-
rial to Mrs.' Garfield; b it was decided
that the resolutions which were adop-
ted by the association at the' time- of the7
late'PresidentlB death- - and led 'tothe
formation of a permanent organization,
should be handsomely framed and con-
veyed to Mrs. Garfield by a committee.
These resolutions were .widely publish-
ed at the time oftheir adoption. ;Their
spirit drewifot nVtet 'favorabie fcmri-men- ts

in stli parts ofi.bte Jcountry. l.Th6
association1 is largely. madeJ of er-Co- nf

ederateofricers who are no t6m- -'

inently connected wUh ttie buSiness5
and industries of Cincinnati.' their
standing in the community gives their
proceedings and -- the patriotic spirit
with which they are conducted mtich
local interest.- - - f;t

' ;'- "sni ipi- -r r-
Another Teatste Rallwayv

i Galveston; Nov. 9.The incorpora- -
4IUI1 W. LUC UOfW". W XUU UIOUUO
Railway comDany was filed "at Austin
yesterday. It provides for . a hae zronr
Galveston to Laredo, and also abranch

Lfrem a pofntim.live Oak county tp fiio,
Grande City. Ane capiuu bsock is iz,-600,0-

in k

. HUafwaauieSH Hi i

London, No?& t teing cbe-In- ff

devoted
ia obserred as a holiday. --The stoct ex'1
Change closed: ana ihuslaess; ; generally

'auspended.' '
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: AMONG OUR :

, . .

--NEW GOODS---,-NE-

GOOD&- v-

. . . .

: JUST RECEIVED :

WILL BK FOUND

' '
: BLACK NUN'S CLOTH, :

i

- SUITABLB FOB MAKING -

v.? s
: JACKETS & WALKING SUITS. :

i ,

: NONPAREIL VELVETEENS :

S
: UNEQUALLED BT ANT IN THE MARKET. :

SOME HANDSOME BROCADES :

:In light colors for evening dresses, will be:
sold very cheap. :

T. L. Seigle & Co. j

oct30

Neuralgia, Sprains,
;Pain ia the.Back and Side.

f There la nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor Is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
fails It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is sale
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killer would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think :

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., Bays :
About a year since my wife became subjectto severe suffering from rheumatism. Our' resort was to the Pais Ktt.t.kb, which speedily

relieved her.
Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'Home, London:

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
Mdviotent spasms of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave up my case indespair. I tried your Paut KELLxa, and it gave
fae immediate relief, I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. Walworth. Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain inthe side by the use of your Pais tttt.t.th,

E. York says:
I have used your Pain KnxEB for rheumatism,and have received great benefit.Barton Seaman says :

Have used Paw Kxxxxs for thirty years,
and nave found it a nner-failin-g remedy forrheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burditt writes :

.IA"r2f tqgive relief in cases of rheumatism.
Pliu. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

Prom actual use, I know your Paixis the best medicine I can get.

All druggists keep Pain Killik. Its price
Is so low that it is within the reach of all,
and it will save many times its cost in doctors'
bills. 25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. .

PERRY DAVIS ProDrfetorsj

sept d&w septa oot

TdDTT'S
IP DLLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTEO EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iiosaof appetite Jranaea,bowela eostiTe.
Pain in theHead,with a dull sensationH
the baelc part Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a diaS- -
clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low girita, Xioai
of memory, with a feeling of having peg--
lectea some auty,weajT.uc, AiMmeae,
ITatteg&ig of the Heart, Dots before tEo
eyes. Yellow Bkin, Headaohe.Beatlesa- -
roesa at night, nigmy coiorea unni.
LT TEZ8I WASllirGS LBJt XJJTEXXDTD,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUIT'S FILLS are especially adapted to
ueh cases,one doae effect sashaehangs

of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Inet-eaa- e the Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Fleah, thus the system la
nourished, and by theirTanle Aetiesien.the
DlarceUve Orjrana, , Beyular toU jurfprp
dnced. ' Prioe 2S eenta. SS Mnrmy --, H.v.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Okat Haibot whisk km changed to auioerr
Imp
Sold

office. 3S Murray St.. New York.
Dr. 1'U'ITB HARCAL of Valaable lutttuMtm mmi a

Cadal KwlfU wUI bs auUod FKU M lapltwtl ,J
Febr. 28deodwl

Tks aa4
aiirarnuaa.T IVl &WI.x'iTH;. MA

S - by inltn Drift rrtam- -

TTFannars, Mothers, Business Men, Mechaa-- 4

ks.&t. who arfttired outby work erwornr, andl
jOTwhe are miserable with Dyspepsia, Rhcuma-- J
.. vt -;. i rtnMl riilii.n in T im 111.11 4

Kifafeirs. veu caa beinvigotated i cawdby wsbgj

lfli?Ml
so.

Uyott are wastmCway w r3ri ir
iCzer'Tonkie greaurt Btoo4 fertOimaad th3

builds p the system, hut rertoxjcatcs.:. Soj
bet.-aa-- d $t sites. Hiscox ft C- - Chemists. W. Y.1

Ml mSA-- fj pnnatiBaldiMa

KAIIt BALrSADX Eto

uommi... .

T W 1 s ttiD ielJifSf Mt
: Beware of imitations.' Hone geirhirraaer ae
eompanled with our "Honest V eoprrlrhted label
which will be found on head of veryboat-'- i

MannTacrorea oniy or imhuwo wsa,

A SIODEE. INVESTMENT,

The SnWanee Coal nines efl Tennea- -.

ee, and what they sure Delns;.
Aji&hta Constitution.

In a conversation with Mr. John H.
Inman on yesterday, we learned that
the Suwanee coal and iron mines, which
were purchased a short time ago by
Mr. Inman and some other capitalists
at a cost of $2,760,000, have proved a
most gratifying success.
; The monthly output of coal for Oc-
tober was the largest ever known, and
the new company, being greatly pleased
with the practical workings of the
mines, are rapidly increasing their ca-
pacity up to two thousand tons per day.
The mine is one of the best in thecountry, and at a yield of two thousand
tons per day would last for six oi seven
!:enerations. The capacity is now about

tons a day, and the
demand in Tennessee is so great that
the company has not been able to spare
any for the Atlanta market, but --with
Increased capacity will, probably, reach
this market next season. The iron
furnaces of the company are running
enfull time, and a meeting of the di-
rectory is called in Nashville for Wed-
nesday for the purpose of building
three new furnaces at a cost of $225,000.
The entire works are now employing
about 600 hands and want from one to
two hundred more able-bodie- d laborers,
to whom high wages will be paid. Mr.
Inman left yesterday for the mines and
for Nashville, and says that the success
that has attended this large investment
in the South is causing much inquiry
and will result in large amounts ot
capital being put into the South within
the next twelve months. While the
mines are doubtless the largest and best
n the South we suspect there is as

much in the man as there is in the
mine.

t m i sjsi

Death of Rev. Branch H. ITIerrimon.
Balelgh News and Observer.

After an illness of some length this
Sentleman, so esteemed for his piety,

yesterday morning.
A telegram to his son, Hon. A. S. Mer-rimo- n,

conveyed the sad tidings of his
death. The deceased was in the 80th
year of his age, and his life had through-
out been a pious and godly one a life
spent in good works. For over sixty
years he was a minister of the Method-
ist church, and had preached the

of great joy far and wide. In all
Western iNorth Carolina his name
was a household word. To the day of
his death his mind was singularly clear,
and he daily conversed about that fu-u- re

which he feared not, but was the
rather glad to face. So beautiful, so
pure a life, and so sanctified a death,
are rarely seen, and give joy to believ-
ers.

- Three days use of St Jacobs oil was sufficient to
core Mrs. Joseph Hlnkle, of Hanover, Pa, of
Bheumatism, after being unable for a long time
to attend to her work.

AS THOUSANDS DO TESTIFY,
So does Thomas Roberts, Wholesale Grocer, Phil-
adelphia, who says: "Burnett's Cocoame allays
all irritation of the scalp, and will most effectually
remove dandruff and prevent the hair from falling

rout."
BURNETT'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS. The

superiority of these extracts in their perfect purl-lt- y

and great strength. They are warranted free
from the poisonous oils and adds which enter the
composition of many factitious fruit Savors.

n iiii
' The color and lustre of youth are restored to

faded or gray hair by the use of Parker's Hatr
Balaam, a harmless dressing highly esteemed for
Its perfume and purity.

ANSWER THIS.
Is there a person living who ever saw a case of

ague, biliousness, nervousness, or neuralgia, or
aay disease of the stomach, liver, or kidneys thatHop Bitters will not cure ?

! ONE OF THE BEASONABLI PLEASURES
Of life, s properly cooked- - meal, affords little or no
assent enjoyment, and much subsequent torture
o a confirmed dyspeptlcT But when chronic Indt- -

festien is combatted wlth --Hestettert Btomaeh
the food is eaten wlOi relish, and most im-

portant of all, Is assimilated by and nourishes the
System.'. Use this grand tohl6 and corrective also
to remedy constipation, biliousness, rheumatism,
fever and aguei

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
nOvT .. , . .

30 DAYS TRIAL

. - - "'"ifl7it-ii-r- ' lam 1S,1S7S

WE WILL SEND. QN3Q RAYS ' TRIAL,

Eia6tr6wVo'itaio:3ftpi!iapces
' -'- : TPO'1-';-- . - -

suffering from Kervotaa WeaScneeee, Gen-
eral Oebilityr, loss of serve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othke
Causes, or to any one affiicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 'Spinal Difficulties,

' Kidney or Liver Trembles; Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and) other Disease of the Vital Organs.
Also, wokiu troubled with diseases peculiar to
theifsex- .- ' "fT

; Speedy relief and ' complete restoration to
health ' guaranteed. Theser top the "nly
JEleeitie Appliances,, that Uam ever
becneon'strneted ripon aelentlfleprln-4ple-a.

Their thorougn efneacy has bees prao-ttcail- x

proven' wjth, . the mewt wonderfnl ,
aneeees, .and tliy have he highest
endorsements from medical and aelen-Jtlfl- e

snen,aiKl froav hundreds who havebeen qnieklyi jtirdimdleally eared htheir ne.
Send' at once for Illustrated Pamphlet,

(
givurr

all Information free. Address, .
3 i VOLTAIC BELT CO XarsaalL Kioa.

MI781 . .

EUBJtalC AUCTION.
THX'sale of Jewelry, 4&; at Butler's store, win

Monday evening. Oct 81st, at
7 &0 o'elocfc. and every evening at tbe same time
andjtlace until all the goods are disposed of. :i
Sl

-. , M. E. ALEXANDER,
octSOtf Sheriff.

Dau.Mayl5'81 No. 47 No. 49 No. 43,
Dally i Dally Dally

y. Charlotte, 4.05 am 6.15 AM 4.15 PM

" 'L'iK 411AM 6.20 am '4.80 wi
' Salisbury, 6.56 AM 7.50 AM 6.07 PM

Arr. Greensboro 8.08 AM 9.30 am 7.57 PM
Lv.oreensboro 8.25 am 9.50 am A18pm
Arr.Ralelgh 1.40 pm (br Klcb--
Lv. 1.45 pm mdonly
Arr. Goldsboro 4.00 PM .......... r.......
Lv. Greensboro :....-.- ..

for Richmond 8.25 PM
Lv. Danville 10.21 am 11.81 AM
" N. Danville 1027 am 11.83 am .... --,.
" Barksdale 10 58 am 12.01 PM ........,.
" Drak'sBrch 12.87 PM 1.20 PM
" Jetersvllle 2.24 pm 2.55 pm

Arr. Tomahawk 3.20 pm 8.51PM
Arr. Belle Isle 4.05 pm 428 pm
Lv. " 4.10 pm 4.85 pm....'..,..
Arr.Manchester 4.13 pm 4.38 pm
Arr. Ktchmond 4.18 pm 4.43 AM 7.28 AM

Druggist by-Exai-

nal

W.P.HABVIH.AGT. ,.f.J,WlaMJn,." "'Goto

and thiflOBssnt to:F.8caft JkOe.f ;,r'

Fresh Drags and Fnw Mto
None-buttne- - i.l v.vms.u

Very Best Drugs "
do I keep In my stock. Also, Toilet anil

Fancy Articles, Perfumeries, Combs
Bnwhes, Too BruabosAo, &

: GAEDEN SEEDS
of all the best variedeaf- - asd warranted

. j.1 ;!;. - :: v.
Physicians' presertpaons sm grtesspaw

taJ ntoidnn

r Hoping to receive' a--; ihare. ot puhtto
A patronage, I am, respectfuUf, .

. febS W. P. MARTiNvlrtr txk ' i

i i l:f. hiUl f ,.

JOR the purpose of.aogEtnf. more. fXtonJ ,

and .exclusively, la the, linexiC !Mr.ltllXXKta&'.' i
GOODS the coming year, wiolesaie ?tnd fe--1

1

tail, we now offer all other lines' of Ooodlhorltf
our stock at very low .prices t to .close oet ,Th
stock is ls,iw4andnpeUssed, ra ,

full lines of WHITE GOODS, LAttE3KBtariK 4

ERIX8' all- - rinds of TRIlrtmGsi-'pLAlN'sa- d '

FANCY HC&KBlft QVCQp "
5

WEAB.COBSETS. SnTS,''',, "

.. i J

Cloaks, Shawls, Net Ccfods,, , :

LADEES'i and CHILDREN'S XKJJEBWJtAa, 0 i

DRESS TBJldHING, BUTTONS, TABLElittitWi :''
una B BUUf ,

pleteatockof r:, , .
. . :

f i..-- i .: : t u.: IMtw i

kiies' and ClilkosForaiski tco tt fi,

oet9

A. A. fiMTOK.
DEALER IN

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,

Tinware & House FiirnishiDg Goods.

MANTELS and GRATES

'WHOLESALE and B B T A I L.

Particular attention paid to

-H-OOFING AND SPOUTING-,-

None but first class hands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The.
Old Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bucket, ,

Iron-bou- bucket, '
The moss-eovere- d bucket, s.

That hjmg in the well,

CHAS.R. J0NX8,
Chart N. C Bole Agent.

Liberal terms to
II- -

rive amiTftoairirc. w

s gJ BBT-IV- 1istaT.i
n n TT U TjfTJJ.TTi
ERsroMSi'SVCjI.AflfS & REVISEB VfRSI0M
IN ONE IN PARALLEL PAGES.

BOOK! Free from errors. Changes shewn at S. :

siaaoa. umr una swi miiuud,KaswassBBSBBBB labor, insures aseoraey, glvaa aatia,
SkftkML Bella Bavidly. Containing I OOO paea.
ACENT8 Pri. I 4. H. CHAMBERS A M.r
WANTED (tl.BO) Atlaosa, Sewgiai

sepaunwnos roK'F-- - i
T

ASTHMA tSEOBESi
Aluarean7ore7
AxUiaataa LIUUMf V'ST '1.anaahlbeir a kanatenY smlsl it

; affora ImiMUTMllrf. HtfLfa a. 1

ltra.B.
tmt atam aoseefv efetUVom-rwmiaA'R- U '

iSa prtt die U tip years (ftof a topwneg JSHf

night without eouqhino,'' Ifyour amrrist does not
KMD 1- - Sfllia usr HBMBI BVUU IWHmDIllul IO .1" T '

Snitowadwajr.j.ewrY
oct27 dAwSm

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Date,ayl5'80 No. 42 No. 48 No. 50
Dally. Dally. Daily

Lv. Klchmond 10.45 pm 12.00 M
" Burkevllle 2.25 J 2.43 PM

Arr. N. Danville 6.05 PM
Lv. " " 6.18 PM!
Danville 7.27 am ,....
Arr. Greensboro 9.26 i '&17"pm
Lv. " 9.31 AM 8.87 pm

11.16 AM 10.83 PM
Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 pm 12.15 AM

i;nanotte 1.00 PM 12.20 AM
Lv. Richmond 2.55 pm
" Jetersvllle 441 pm
" Drak'sBr'ch 6.07 pm
" Barksdale 7.25 pm
" DanvlUe 7.51 PM
" Benaa 8.55 pm
" Greensboro 9.27 PM
" Salisbury 11.05 pm

Arr. a-- Junction 12.26 AM
Lv. "
Arr. Charlotte isfio'lii

B..T.-- -r BRANCH.

NO. 48 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro. 9.40 F
Arrive Salem 11.40 F

NO. 47 Dally, except Sunday
Leave Salem 7.80 AM
Arrives Greensboro , 9.00 am

NO. 42 Dally, except Sunday.
Greensboro t........ 10.00 AM

Arrives Salem .11.80 AM

NO. 48-D- aIly.

Leave Salem L80 PM
Arrive Greensboro 7.80 PM

.vetted malls Nos. 49 and 50 wllTonly makeion stoppages at points named on the schedule.
taking train 49 from Charlotte will

fnJ,,!1"1 "e R. 4 D. B. B. depot This. train
rMe? clos connection at Greensboro for Raleigh,

w5 Weldon Railroad. - r
'

J8116' todn No. 47 and 48 make all local
til-btwe-

en Charlotte and Richmond, and tw-
in GreenSDro, Raleigh and Goldsboro. No. 47
making connection with W. N. a at Salisbury
nrt.8hevllie (Sundays excepted), and also

with Salem Branch (Sun.

stiwr trains Nos. 43 and 48 make all local
oY.?. i6611 Charlotte and Richmond, except

HaTUburg, Cnlna Grove, Boltsburg, Lln--
Jamestown. X- ,

to oonnecu with Raiftm Aramri at Biaana- -
boro.

A. POPS.
"aarl8 Jfleo. Pass, and Ticket Agent f

Which we offer without reserve at prices puUwtn, '

guaraatee theh; Inmedlote sale. Tmejf hl , .
salesriUbestreajfa(li.M if o5

rt- - bUMnlk Bd Hill 6lv'w Btf- .:

Is thelaigest sid meet complete of--. say hv It. ,

'tJi."J I1.1

JFORSALJiJe t .'t rt i

A )e8trBhlebmg lottoA and Stonewan streets,, jFjlnrfctorma. ;.
oon appiy to .

octSO oai4
Winston, H. fti teb20--2wE3ua I J Richmond


